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Introduction 
 
The following article is in honour of Peter Behnstedt. My dedication is 

with great pleasure and profound respect. He has been a source of inspiration 
for many dialectologists of Arabic, and will through his many publications 
undoubtedly remain so for many generations to come. Other than that, he has 
been extremely entertaining company on the several occasions I had the plea-
sure and honour to meet with him. 
The texts presented here were recorded in the framework of my research 

into the bedouin dialects of southern Sinai1. They should give the reader a 
fair idea of the principal characteristics of this Mz„niy Arabic (henceforth 
MzA).  
 
1. General 
 
The Mz„nih (or Muzaynah) live in the southern part of the Sinai Peninsula. 

Their territory stretches from its southern tip Rås Mu˙ammad (south-west of 
∏arm aπ-∏„x) up along the eastern coast to Nw„bi© (or Nuweiba, as it is 
spelled on most maps) on the Gulf of ©Aqabah2. 
The coastal area inhabited by the Mz„nih has seen a dramatic development 

over the past two decades; from hardly any facilities for the traveler, several 
hundreds of hotels and holiday villages have in a matter of years sprung up 
to accomodate tens of thousands of tourists who flock to the region to enjoy 
sunshine and to see some of the world’s most spectacular dive sites. Many 
of the younger generations of Mz„nih have found jobs in the tourism 

                                         
1 This four year-research is funded by the ‘Netherlands Organisation for Scientific 
Research’ (abbreviated as NWO in Dutch) and the Amsterdam Center for Language 
and Communication (ACLC) at the University of Amsterdam. The research is funded 
by a so-called VENI-grant and is conducted under the working title: ‘The Bedouin 
Dialects of Southern Sinai, testing and adapting models of quantitative comparison’. I 
am grateful to both institutions for their generous support. 
2 Marx 1999:347 mentions that there are some 10,000 bedouins living in South Sinai, 
mainly in settlements established in the 1950s.  
Lavie 1990:5 mentions 5,000 souls for the Mz„nih (in the late seventies), 13,000 souls 
(ibid.:55) for southern Sinai, but is unclear about her sources. 
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industry, exposing them not only to foreigners, but also to the large numbers 
of mainland Egyptians who also find employment in this industry3. 
The Mz„nih are reported to be of eastern Ái≤åziy origin4, and to have 

come to southern Sinai some five centuries ago5, and members of the same 
tribe indeed still live in Saudi Arabia. Their traditional allies in Sinai are the 
©L„gåt (or ©Ulayqåt)6.  
The total number of inhabitants of South Sinai was 54.495 in 1996. In 

1993 the number of 11.084 bedouin souls constituted almost 40% of the total 
of that year. The Mz„nih (appr. 3.500 souls in 1993) are one of the largest 
tribes in Sinai7. 
To put matters into wider geographical and linguistic context, a number of 

references will be made below to publications on surrounding or otherwise 
nearby dialects (of the ¯båliyyah (in Nishio 1992 and De Jong 2000 and 
2004), abbreviated as ¯bA, and the Garårπah (in ibid.), abbreviated as GrA, 
and also on yet unpublished material on the dialect of the Ta®åbÚn 
(abbreviated here as TrA), whose dialect is to be seen as part of group I of 
the north (see De Jong 2000), or the Negev-type (see Blanc 1970). 
  
2. Remarks on phonology 
 
2.1. Reflexes of Classical Arabic consonantal phonemes 
 
Like most bedouin dialects, MzA has interdental reflexes for *¡, *£ and *∂ 

and *‹ in (resp.) /¡/, /£/ and (merged into one phoneme) /‹/. Exceptions are 
also found: tillå≤ih ‘refrigerator’ (i.e. where MSA *¡ has a t reflex), which is 
probably a loan through Cairene Arabic (where t for *¡ is regular), but notice 
that the morphological pattern (C1iC2C2åC3ah), the /g/ of the Cairene form 
(which is tallåga) and the fem. ending have been adapted to the MzA system 
and tal≤ ‘ice’. Also s was heard for CA *¡ in the form biy’assirin ‘they (f.) 
have effect’. 

                                         
3 A list of the dozens (and dozens) of hotels built in the ∏arm aπ-∏ayx area may be 
found at: http://www.sinaidivers.com/sd/english/index.htm (click ‘Hotels’).  
4 A†-Êayyib 1997:368. Bailey 1985:49 concludes that they must have come to Sinai in 
the 17th century (at the latest). Murray 1935:62 writes: “Poverty has made fishers of 
the Muzaina on the shores of the Gulf of ©Aqaba, and they also sometimes go to sea 
in the dhows belonging to Tor.” 
5 A†-Êayyib 1997:371. 
6 Murray relates the coming (fleeing from blood revenge) of (originally seven men of) 
the Mz„nih to Sinai, their origin as an offshoot (as a clan) of the great Arabian tribe 
of Áarb, and gives a summary of their history in Sinai (1935:257-258, 264-265). For 
the distribution of the Muzaynah in Saudi Arabia today (mainly near al-Fawwårah and 
al-MadÚnah), see a†-Êayyib 1997:380-383. A†-Êayyib also cites evidence that the 
Muzaynah used to have the peaks of the Hi≤åziy mountains as their homeland before 
islam (ibid.:385). 
7 Source is UNDP, web page: www.undp.org/.../undp-gefΩhowΩtoΩaccessΩgef-grantsΩ-
documents/ Egypt%20MedPlants%20Brief%20part%203.doc  
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A z was heard for CA *£ in (a loan from MSA or CA ka-£ålik) kizålu˚ 
‘as well’8 and Ω was heard for CA *∂ in b iΩΩab† ‘precisely’, and also in the 
verb Ωabba†, yΩabbi† ‘do a proper job (in reference to cooking food)’. Ω for 
CA *‹ was heard in niΩåm ‘system’9.  
The reflex for *≤ is /≤/, but – less frequently – Û (IPA [Z]) also occurs as 

an allophone. Often, ≤ or Û has undergone influence from nearby sibilants, as 
in e.g. πåz (ßå≤ or ßåÛ in other dialects) ‘iron baking sheet for bread’, πÚzah 
(sÚ≤ah in other dialects) ‘the game of sÚ≤ah’, πizn (si≤n in other dialects 
‘prison’) and *πams ‘sun’ in MzA is πamπ. 
q is reflected by a (typically bedouin) voiced stop /g/. A cigarette, however 

(often si≤å®ah or something similar, which is heard in dialects which have 
interpreted g – as a reflex for *≤ – of Cairene-like dialects as ≤ in their 
own speech) is sÚgå®ah Ù sgå®ah. 
Like group II in northern Sinai (cf. De Jong 2000:282-288) and GrA and 

¯bA (ibid. 2004:155-156), MzA has phonemic opposition in a minimal pair 
like b„tu˚ – b„tik ‘your (sg.) house (m. – f.)’. We may therefore conclude 
that both /˚/ and /k/ are phonemes. 
Like in many Sinai dialects10, the reflex for *’ is © in sa©al, yas©al ‘ask’ 

(and also mas©Âl ‘responsible’).  
Where most other dialects have daktÂr (pl. dakåtrah) for ‘doctor’, MzA has 

taktÂr (pl. takåtrih). 
Voiced consonants tend to be dissonorized in pause in all of Sinai, but in 

MzA several instances were heard of such dissonorization which was to a de-
gree I had not heard elsewhere in Sinai. This is especially apparent in the 
case with final d, which in pause does not have a voiceless but lenis rea-
lisation, but is voiceless and just as fortis as final /t/, e.g. dÂd # ‘crawling 
insects (including snakes!)’ was pronounced [du˘t], ˙irÚd # ‘parrot fish’ 
[˙eri˘t], and other such examples. 
 
2.2. Vowel phonemes and diphthongs 
 
2.2.1. Vowels 
Mz„niy has three short vowel phonemes: /i/, /u/ and /a/. The phonemic 

opposition of /i/ and /u/, however, is limited, and occurs chiefly (perhaps 
solely) in closed syllables. One of the minimal pairs to isolate these as pho-
nemes is Xi‹r ‘male given name’, as opposed to xu‹r ‘green (c. pl.)’ and 
another one is xirm ‘a long species of fish’ and xu®m ‘hole, cavity’. 
The pl. form πi˙b (m. sg. aπ˙ab and f. sg. πa˙abíy ‘pale’) suggests that the 

c. pl. pattern for colours is actually CICC, rather than CuCC. CiCC is then 

                                         
8 The form MSA form ka + £ålik ‘like + this’ has probably been reinterpreted (in 
terms of morpheme boundaries) as ka£å + lak ‘like (this) + for you’, which accounts 
for the MzA form of the preposition l + (2nd p. m. sg.) pron. suffix -u˚. 
9 Notice also that the morphological pattern has not been adapted to the MzA system, 
i.e. it is not nΩåm. 
10 See De Jong 2000: § 1.1.6. of chapters I-IV. 
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the pl. form in neutral environments, while CuCC is used in velarised envi-
ronments (e.g. ˙um® ‘red’, xu‹r ‘green’, zu®g ‘black; blue’)11. 
To find minimal pairs to contrast /a/ with /i/ and /u/ is less problematic: 

lamm ‘he gathered’, limm ‘gather! (imperative)’ and ˙a†† ‘he placed!’ 
contrasts with ˙u†† ‘place! (imperative)’. 
  
2.2.2. Diphthongs 
Diphthongs *ay and *aw appear as monophthongs „ and ø (e.g. *bayt > 

b„t ‘house’ and *nawm > nøm ‘sleep’), but have remained diphthongal where 
preceding phonemes provide the necessary phonetic circumstances12 (i.e. 
phonological conditioning), as in (*ay) ©ayn ‘eye’, xay† ‘line’, ˙ay† ‘(brick) 
walls’, ∆ayrÚ ‘(someone) other than I’, ßayd ‘fishing, hunting’, ‹ayf ‘guest’ 
and a verb form ˙a††ayt ‘I put (perfect)’, but also ßannayt13 ‘I kept quiet’. 
Examples for *aw are: xawf ‘fear’, ˙awl ‘year’, ©Awdih ‘male given name’ 
and a bedouin verb haw≤as, yhaw≤is ‘improvise singing’. The first element of 
the diphthong ay is often lengthened14, e.g. ©a:yπ ‘bread’, xa:y†ni’ ‘our 
(fishing) line’. ‘Systemzwang’ has preserved diphthongs in e.g. taybÚs ‘drying 
(measure 2 verbal noun)’ (but not in the imperfect form of measure 1 y„bas 
‘it (m.) dries’), πawlíy ‘left-handed (f. sg.)’ and maw≤Âd ‘present (adj.)’. 
Another instance may be aw©a ‘beware!’ (other imperatives of primae wåw 
verbs are with initial ø: øgaf ‘stand still!’, ørid ‘give water!’). 
 
2.2.3. Reflexes of final *-å (’) 
Final *-å(’) has been raised in positions where preceding consonants did 

not prevent it. In the f. sg. pattern for physical defects and colours 
(*CaCCå’) this -å’ has then become stressed -íy, e.g. (physical defects) πawlíy 
‘left-handed (f. sg.)’, πadfíy ‘ibid.’, ©ar≤íy ‘lame, limping (f. sg.)’, ˙awlíy 
‘cross-eyed (f. sg.)’, ¡armíy ‘having a gap between the teeth (f. sg.)’ and 
colours are sødíy ‘black (f. sg.)’ and πa˙abíy ‘pale-coloured (f. sg.)’. In 
velarised environments, or when back spirants precede, the long final (and 
stressed) å has remained (a final glottal stop may often be heard in pause): 
(physical defects) ©iw®å ‘one-eyed (f. sg.)’, gir©å ‘bald (f. sg.)’ (notice that a 
is raised preceding stressed å in the latter two examples, cf. remarks below) 
and dø®å ‘absent-minded (f. sg.)’. Examples of colours are: ßif®å ‘yellow (f. 
sg.)’, ˙im®å ‘red (f. sg.), zi®gå ‘blue (f. sg.)’, xi‹®å ‘green (f. sg.)’ (again, all 
these with raised a in the first syllable) and b„‹å ‘white (f. sg.)’.  

                                         
11 In group I of the north this also appeared to be the case with pl. forms of ad-
jectives for physical defects: πidf ‘left-handed’ and ©imy ‘blind’, see De Jong 
(2000:154). Unfortunately, roots without primary or secondary velarisation are so few 
that it is difficult to make generalisations. 
12 In this respect, Mz„niy differs from dialects such as those of the Garårπah and 
¯båliyyah (also spoken in the south of Sinai, to the west of Mz„niy territory), who 
have unconditioned monophthongization of *ay and *aw, see De Jong 2004:153. 
13 In this example, velarisation caused by ßåd is carried through the word by nn [nÚnÚ], 
which then makes the ending dipthongal. 
14 This was not observed with the diphthong aw, but this may be due to the fact that 
its occurrence is much less frequent than that of ay. 
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In other cases, raising of final -å(’) has usually resulted in (often stressed) 
final -í’, e.g. diwí’ ‘medicine’, ©iπí’ ‘dinner’, simí’ ‘sky’ and πti’ ‘winter’, 
pronominal suffixes -hi’ ‘her’ and -ni’ ‘our’, and even in verbal forms, such 
as ligí’ ‘he found (< *laqå)’, miπí’ ‘he went (< *maπå) and also ≤i’ ‘he 
came’ (< *≤å)15. When such nominals or verb forms are suffixed, older å 
reappears, as in e.g. ∆idåhuw ‘their lunch’. 
In the case of nominals, however, stress will shift onto the article, if it 

precedes, e.g. íππti’ ‘the winter’ and ál©iπi’ ‘the dinner’, ál∆adi’ ‘the lunch’, 
álmi’ ‘the water’, ássimi’ ‘the sky’ and also áππifi’ ‘the healing’ (notice that 
the article is here an indication that the underlying form is |CaCí’|, and 
therefore the form is not áππfi’). 
Other examples, where raising has taken place, but stress has been placed 

on the vowel of a preceding heavy sequence, are: máπti’ ‘winter’, yánsi’ ‘he 
forgets’. 
hniy for ‘here’ may be a loan from one of the neighbouring dialects16, 

since the regular MzA form is metathesized nihå or nihåniy. 
 
2.2.4. Raising of T 
The fem. ending -ah (here indicated as T) is raised to -ih when it is not 

preceded by velarised consonants, e.g. aga¬¬ wi˙dih btÂzin l„ha kÚlu ‘the 
smallest one (in weight) weighs a kilo’, ri≤©uw sSu©Âdiyyih ¡åniy ‘they re-
turned again to Saudi Arabia’. il≤inn„˙ih zirgå ‘the [certain species of fish] is 
dark (coloured)’, ¯im©ih ‘male given name’, but fa®xah ‘chicken’, ˙abßah 
‘severe cold, disease’, nug†ah ‘police station’, miyyt„n yÂ®ah ‘200 Euros’, 
πuggah ‘fishing net’ (but no velarisation in pl. πgåg), ©igåµah ‘barracuda’. 
 
2.2.5. Raising of non-final a 
The short vowel a is often raised in neutral environments towards (though 

not quite all the way up to) I.P.A. [I] when it precedes stressed short or 
long vowels. Examples of such raising are  
- (preceding stressed CÚ): kibÚr ‘large; old’, πidÚd ‘strong’, ∆ilÚ‹ ‘fat, thick’, 

xifÚf ‘light’, ©irÚs ‘bridegroom’, ˙irÚd ‘parrot fish’, and also ©Ilíy ‘male given 
name *©AlÚ’ and verb forms nisÚt ‘I forgot’. Instances of a preceding stressed 
CCÚ were not recorded: ba††Úx ‘watermelon’, sab©Ún ‘seventy’. 
- (preceding stressed C„): ©il„h ‘on him, lig„na ‘we found’, miπ„t ‘he wal-

ked’, bid„na ‘we started’, (preceding CC„) midd„t ‘I stretched’, suww„t ‘I 
did/ made’ and istinn„ni’ (#) ‘we waited’ (but istanna ‘he waited’). 
- (preceding stressed Cå): ©isåkir ‘soldiers’, zimån ‘in the old days’, 

¡imånyih ‘eight’; (preceding stressed CCå): ri≤≤ål ‘man’, ßiyyåd ‘fisherman’, 
kiππåf ‘search light’, bi††åriyyih ‘flashlight’, zirgå ‘blue (f. sg.)’, ßif®å ‘yellow 
(f. sg.)’, ˙im®å ‘red (f. sg.)’. mi®®åt ‘times’, mi©nåt (˙å≤ih) ‘the meaning (of 
sth)’. 
- (preceding stressed Â): ©urÂs ‘groom’, isSu©Âdiyyih ‘Saudi Arabia’, πu©Âr 

‘emperor (fish species)’17. 

                                         
15 The final glottal catch may not always be audible in sandhi, but is regular enough 
in such positions, and therefore not merely a pausal phenomenon. 
16 I.e. from one of the group I dialects, see De Jong 2000:175-177. 
17 ‘Letherinus nebulasis’, see Bailey 2004:448 (glossary).  
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- (preceding stressed a): ≤imál ‘camels’, gi©adna ‘we sat down’, xu∫á® ‘in-
formation’, nihábu˚, ‘he plundered you’. 
- (following primarily stressed a): ánwikal ‘it was eaten’, áttifag ‘he 

agreed’, háw≤isat ‘she improvised song’, ánnixa¬ ‘the palmtrees’. 
- (preceding stressed u): kubúr ‘he grew’, ∆ulú‹ ‘he grew fat’. 
- (preceding stressed i): πiríb ‘he drank’, biríy ‘innocent’, guwíy ‘strong’. 
 
2.2.6. Secondary velari sation 
When one hears MzA, one notices the lack of velarisation in positions 

where other (surrounding and farther) dialects in Sinai appear to have it 
almost as a matter of natural fact. It is a feature of which one of my 
Mz„niy informant was quite aware; when asked to mention a few differences 
of his own dialect with that of the Ta®åbÚn (who are their neighbours to the 
north), he mentioned kibb>yih ‘glass’, pl. kib>biy, where a Tu®∫åniy would 
say ku∫∫åyih and ku∫å∫iy. Another example is the pl. for ki¡Úr ‘many’, which 
is k¡>r in MzA (with a long å almost as high up as I.P.A. [E˘]), but 
velarised k¡å® in TrA, whereas both dialects have k∫å® as the pl. form for 
(kibÚr) ‘old, big’ (but ¯bA and GrA have kb>r). MzA siwwåg / suwwåg 
‘driver’ is saww™g in TrA.  
Compared to TrA, long å in MzA is also noticeably higher in positions not 

influenced by velarisation, e.g. ßiyy>d ‘fisherman’, ri≤≤>l ‘man’, kiππ>f ‘flash-
light’, ©i†π>n ‘thirsty’ (> is used here to indicate a phonetic value between 
I.P.A. [Q˘] and [E˘]). In TrA the long å is considerably lower (nearer to 
I.P.A. [a˘]): ßiyyåd, ®a≤≤ål, kaππåf, ©a†πån. 
Another difference with TrA is MzA demonstrative h>£a (~ £ah / £i’ #), 

where TrA has hå‹a, and the pl. form (hå-) £il / £ill (-ih) or £ill„l (-ih), 
where group I dialects have heavily velarised forms like hå‹ø¬ (-ah) or hø‹å¬ 
(-¬ah)18. Other differences with TrA are: (MzA) rikbih – (TrA) ®u˚∫ah 
‘knee’; (MzA) kimån(-iy) – (TrA) ˚uµån ‘also’;  
On the other hand, MzA, like many dialects in Sinai (including TrA), does 

have strong velarisation in g¬ayyil ‘few, little’ (g¬å¬ ‘(pl.)’ and aga¬¬ ‘less’), 
naxa¬ ‘palm trees’, x™f ‘he feared’ (and also x™yif ‘afraid’), ∆™b ‘he was ab-
sent’, ru∆f™n ‘loaves’, xf@yyif ‘light’ and nå® ‘fire’, xyå® ‘gherkins’ and 
(i)nfå® ‘persons’ and ˙im®å ‘red (f. sg.)’, ©iw®å ‘one-eyed’, bi©®ån ‘camels’ 
and ®ås ‘head’ (but no velarisation in fråπ ‘blanket’). 
 
3. Stress and phonotactics 
 
3.1. Rule order 
In terms of rule ordering, elision of (short) high vowels (i and u) precedes 

stress placement, after which anaptyctic vowels may be inserted.  
3.2. Eli sion of short high vowels 
Short high vowels i and u (indicated here as I) are elided in open 

syllables, making the dialect ‘différentiel’: I · Ø / (V)Ca(Cb)__CcV. 
 
 
 

                                         
18 See De Jong 2000:170-172. 
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3.3. Stress 
Synoptically, stress is placed as follows: CaCáC, CáCaCv(C), (C)áCCaCv(C) 

(also CáCCitv19, álCaCaC and álCCaC (but alCáCaCv(C) or ilCáCaCv(C)), 
(measures VII and VIII) ánCaCaC/yínCiCiC and áCtaCaC/yíCtiCiC20), (mea-
sures VII and VIII) inCáCaCaCv(C) and iCtáCaCv(C). 
 
3.4. Anaptyxis 
Clusters of three consonants may be resolved – depending on the relative 

degree of sonority of the consonants involved21 – by an anaptyctic vowel pre-
ceding the second consonant (as counted from the right): Ø · ´ / C__CC. 
Clusters of four consonants are eliminated by insertion of an anaptyctic pre-

ceding the second consonant from the right.  
 
3.5. The gahawah-syndrome 
Being a bedouin dialect, MzA is characterised by the gahawah-syndrome. 

Examples are naxa¬ ‘palm trees’, axa‹ar ‘green (m. sg.)’, ma˙a†Â† ‘placed’, 
na©arif ‘we know’. Notice that stress in suffixed gahawah-forms is as follows: 
byá˙ar¡uw ‘they plough’ and náxaznuh ‘we store it’. 
 
 
4. Texts 
Some more remarks (notably on morphology and syntax) will appear in 

footnotes to the following texts. The speaker F (F®ay≤, which is an alias) of 
these texts is from ∞ahab, where he has lived since his primary schooldays. 
He was born in an area named al©Ugdah, a few kilometres inland from R̊ås 
A∫uw Ga¬¬Âm, some 25 km north of ∞ahab. He was approximately 25 years 
old at the time of recording (2003) and has had primary education. He was 
unemployed at the time of recording, but he has worked odd jobs, such as 
driving a taxi for tourists. Although these texts were produced by only one 
speaker, his speech is certainly representative of proper Mz„niy dialect22. 
 
(F = F®ay≤, R = interviewer) 
 
1. (F) iw bna†la©23 ©a lba®®, iw lam mna†la©24 ©a lba®® ibnug©ud ki£iyyih 
≤imå©ah. iw kull wå˙id ©induh25 gißÚdih... 2. (R) b ili≤mål aw...? (F) w 

                                         
19 CaCaCat + v (i.e. 3rd p. f. sg. verb form or nom. in construct state followed by a 
short vowel) may be stressed as CáCaCatv, but is much more regularly resyllabified 
as CáCCitv, e.g. ®ágbituh ‘his neck’ and fárπituh ‘she spread it out’. Remarkably, 
such resyllabification also takes place when gahawah-forms (CaXaCah) are suffixed 
with vowel-initial suffixes, e.g. gáhwituh ‘his coffee’. 
20 Unstressed i (here underlined) in yínCiCiC and yíCtiCiC should be interpreted as 
‘underlying’ |a|, and reappears as such in closed syllables, e.g. yinfát˙in ‘they (f.) are 
opened’ yiπtá∆luw ‘they (m.) work’. For more detail, see De Jong 2000:206. 
21 For more detail, see De Jong 2000:123-126. 
22 During this research, I have spoken to dozens of Mz„nih. 
23 The vowel of the imperfect prefix is in harmony with the measure 1 imperfect 
vowel (e.g. yaπ®ab, yug©ud, yiktib). In MzA this is even the case in the 1st. p. c. sg. 
(aπ®ab, ug©ud, iktib).  
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A¬¬åhiy fÚh iwgåt fÚh i≤mål iw fÚh iwgåt fÚh ©a®abiyyåt, i˙na hal˙Únit in†all© 
á®®xaß26 i˙na ©índinih, xamis†åπa® sinih, ¡ala††åπa® sinih, arba©†åπir sinih... 
biyßÚr mi©na ruxßat27 igyådih. 3. binsÂg ayyi ©a®abiyyih w bnimπiy, iw bna†la© 
ilba®®... iππibåb28 ya©niy, i˙na yå πibåb, iw bnug©ud... kull wå˙id ©induh 
gaßÚdah biy≤Úbhi’... aw kull wå˙id ©induh xu®®åfah ˙ilwah biy≤Úbhi’... 4. 
iw lamma ll„lah gø†arat. gø†arat29 iw må m©u˚30 xubá® imn ilwagit... inta 
tgÂl må gi©adna31 så©ah... ™.  
5. alwagit biygø†ir du∆iriy32 mi© alxu®®åf al˙iluw w ilkalåm il˙iluw w 

ilga©dih l˙ilwih... ilxu®®åf biygø†ir. 6. låkin law gå©id fi ddå® iw må 
©indu˚33 a˙ád imn iß˙åbu˚ txarrif im©úh... wala bitgaßßid wala bit†all©uw 
gißåyid... gißåyid i≤dåd. 7. i˙na hal˙Únit ya©niy... ka¡Úr albaduw alliy34 

                                                                                                
24 Assimilated lam + bna†la©; various forms like lam, lamma, yøm, løm are used for 
‘when’, see also De Jong 2000:227-230. 
25 Like in GrA and ¯bA (cf. De Jong 2004:163), 3rd p. sg. m. pers. pron. suffix is 
-u(h), rather than -ah / -ih of group I (i.e. the Negev-type, cf. ibid. 2000:164). 
26 Plural forms of the type *CiCaC have CCaC reflexes, like in group I. In many 
other dialects in the south of Sinai one will hear íCCaC (e.g. írxaß ‘licences’, í©nab 
‘grapes’) or (other dialects) áCCaC (á®xaß, á©nab) and also í˙ßiy (MzA ˙ßiy) for 
‘pebbles’. 
27 The fem. morpheme in construction (when preceded by a consonant) is -at, 
irrespective of what precedes the consonant. An exception, however, are nominals of 
the type CaCaCah followed by a vowel-initial suffix, which are resyllabified to be-
come (e.g.) xáπbituh ‘his piece of firewood’ (contrast xaπabathi’ ‘her piece of fire-
wood’. In verb forms we see the same exception, e.g. (see below) fárπituh ‘she 
spread it out’.  
28 Raising of a in πabåb, cf. 2.2.5. 
29 The 3rd p. f. sg. verbal ending of the perfect is -at in all verb types (compare 
with -at as the fem. morpheme in preceding fn.). Contrast with the Negev-type (see 
De Jong 2000:356-361) and GrA and ¯bA (ibid. 2004:163). 
30 The preposition is mi©, and when vowel-initial suffixes (including those of the 2nd. 
p. sg.!) follow, its high vowel is dropped. In more central southern Sinai dialects like 
¯bA and GrA forms like ím©u˚ and ím©uh are current. For a comparable form ím©u, 
heard in the dialect of the ©Agåylah in northern Sinai, see De Jong 2000:294. 
31 ga©adna, cf. 2.2.5. 
32 The buka®a-syndrome occurs quite regularly in MzA, hence du∆riy > du∆iriy. The 
buka®a-syndrome creates intrusive vowels preceding r, whose phonetic quality is 
steered by the phonetic quality of the vowel following the r. This feature is also 
known in north-middle Egyptian dialects, see Behnstedt 1979 and De Jong 2000: 112-
118. 
33 Like GrA and ¯bA (see De Jong 2004:163) and among older speakers in group II 
(ibid. 2000:282-288), the suffixes for the 2nd p. sg. are -u˚ and -ik when two 
consonants precede, and -˚ and -k (transcribed here as -u˚ to indicate strong 
velarisation, and -ik) in other positions. In the latter case, the cluster formed by 
preceding C and -u˚ or -i˚ will attract stress on a directly preceding short base vowel, 
e.g. ≤amálu˚ ‘your (m. sg.) camel’ and ˙a†ábik ‘your (f. sg.) firewood’.  
34 The short vowel of the article varies. When unstressed, it is predominantly i 
however. In stressed positions the vowel of the article is a. 
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nihå’35... biygaßßiduw... gißÚd bass mÂhÂ gißÚd. 8. mÂhÂ zayy gißÚd i©N„z 
abin Sålim – A¬¬åh iymassÚh b ilxayr36 – mÂhÂ zayy gißÚd Sålim A∫uw 
©Awdih – A¬¬åh iymassÚh b ilxayr – Sålm A∫uw ©Awdih37 ya©niy... πå©ir 
kibÚr. 9. hå£a biygÂl lu˚, †alla© gißÚdih fi wi˙dih ®åyidhi’38, iw hÂ kån ®åyid 
wi˙dih. ©årif „π mi©nåt39 ®åyidhi’?  
10. hÂ kån ©åyiz luh wi˙dih hÂ kån, iw hÚ mÚhÚ ©åyiztuh40. 11. hÂ mÂhÂ 

fåhim ki£iy, hÂ mÂhÂ ©årif... innha må bitrÚduh. 12. ≤i’ wå˙id... ≤i’ 
wå˙id... iw ≤i’ , iw yøm ≤i’ iw hÚ tgÂm... al˙u®mah...gåµat wågfih. 13. 
≤åbat almaf®aπ w algiyås iw fárπituh luh. ba©ad ma fárπituh luh, ®add Sålim 
14.  πirkit MarsÚdis bånÚtuh w illíy bi≤íy y∆ayyir z„tuh 
  fåti˙ fi ll„l iw fi nnahå®, w illíy biy≤íy y∆ayyir z„tuh 
15. gå¬:   ibyu‹rubinnuh ßßawårÚx w iß∆ayyir kub® ilkabrÚtih   

16. iw fi©lan il˙u®mah mi˙˙a41 ˙å≤ih kub® ilkabrÚtih, ibyu‹urbÂha... irr≤ål 
ibyu‹urbÂha... fÚha. ibyu‹rubinnuh42 ßßawårÚx w iß∆ayyir kub® ilkabrÚtih  
17.  w iz kån intuw bitliffÂh ©ala miyyih,  
  ana biliffuh ©a miyyt„n w arba©Ún.  

18. ya©niy hÂ †alla© ilgaßÚdah £iyyih43 [nad]... xa¬¬åha tandam [nitdammhi’], 
ya©niy wa©åha πwayyih 19. gå¬ l„hih ya©niy intiy... intiy... ya©niy ana mÚn 
iw hÂ mÚn... ibtúfurπiy fråπ luh.  
20. i˙na wå˙id, ®abbna xalagni... zayy ma xalagnÚ44 xálaguh. 21. ba©ad„n 

liff yå wagit iw ta©ål yå wagit, hÚ ta≤awwazat al˙u®mah £iy w xallafat „h? 
i©yål. 22. xallfiy45 ©yål w ilgißÚdih £iy yasma˙˙a46 walad il˙u®mah... 
álwalad47... yasma˙˙a, w álwalad πå©ir. 23. πå©ir må føguh πå©ir, hÂ 
©L„giy... álwalad £ih. wå˙id ismuh Sålm A∫uw ©Awdih48, mÂhÂ limgaßßid... 

                                         
35 nihå’ is regular for ‘here’. Similarly in GrA and ¯bA, but it is usually hniy in 
TrA and other dialects of the Negev-type, cf. De Jong 2000:679, map 46. 
36 Like in TrA, when preceded by X or velarised consonants, older diphthongs have 
not been monophthongised in MzA, but in GrA and ¯bA they have. 
37 A Mz„niy poet, around 55 years old at the time of recording (the year 2004). 
38 Older final -å(’) tends to be raised to -i, with a slight glottal catch following in 
pause. 
39 The word ma©nå is in many dialects treated as if with final tå’ marbÂ†ah (here: 
ma©nåh). 
40 Like in Negev-type dialects, the object suffix is in construct state with the par-
ticiple, see De Jong 2000:192. 
41 mi© + ha > mi˙˙a: reciprocal assimilation of © in preposition mi© + h of 3rd p. f. 
sg. pron. suffix -ha. 
42 Often the f. pl. is used for limited (or at least countable) numbers, irrespective of 
the grammatical gender of the singular, see de Jong 2000:243-244. 
43 The reference is probably to numbers of hours. 
44 Like in many bedouin dialects of Sinai and the Negev (see Blanc 1970:19-20 and 
De Jong 2000: chapters 1-V, § 3.1.12.2 and ibid.:2004:163), the 1st p. c. sg. pron. 
suffixes are stressed -Ú (poss.) and -nÚ (obj.). 
45 A narrative imperative. 
46 yasma˙˙a: yasma© + ha. See remark in fn. 41.  
47 The article is a stressable unit, like in the Negev-type (see De Jong 2000:91), but 
unlike in GrA and ¯bA (see De Jong 2004:159). 
48 He later corrected himself; it should be Sålim A∫uw ©Èd. 
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wå˙id ¡åniy. 24. ®awwa˙49 Íadi®50, lamma ®awwa˙ Íadi®. intah ©årif gå¬uw 
Sålm A∫uw ©Awdih πå©ir h„hÂ ≤i’, mÂhÂ ©åd £ih, mÂhÂ πå©ir. hÂ smuh Sålm 
A∫uw ©Awdih bass.  
25. gå¬uw Sålm A∫uw ©Awdih ππå©ir gå¬uw fi lmag©ad. w A¬¬ah iw 

®awwa˙uw w ga©aduw. 26. w A¬¬ah gå¬uw yå ‹ayf må˙ad ≤åyib lu˚ ©iπí’ ∆å® 
lamma ssammi©na l„na gaßÚdih. 27. gå¬ l„huw51 már˙abah, ®add Sålm A∫uw 
©Awdih gå¬... gå¬  
 bin≤Úb l„na fa®xah simÚnih iw lÚhÚ52 simÚnah b ilma®®ah 

28. ‹i˙kuw nnås, kull innås ‹i˙kuw, gå¬uw „π ilgaßÚdih £iy? £iy miπ gißÚdih! 
29. gå¬ l„huw ana månÚ Sålm A∫uw ©Awdih lliy biygaßßid. ana Sålm A∫uw 
©Awdih wå˙id ¡åniy. mÂhÂ πå©ir.  
30. gå¬ ana ©a bålÚ timπiy ©il„kuw, gå¬ ©aπån i‹‹ayyfÂnÚ. 31. w A¬¬ah 

‹i˙kuw nnås. intah ©årif ilbaduw i˙na ©índina ya©niy kull ˙ayåtna zayy 
nnuktih. zayy nnuktih, w A¬¬ah ßa˙Ú˙. 32. ya©niy l˙Únit intah lamma ππÂf 
ki£iyyih w intah såkit ki£iyyih... gå©id... biππÂf ˙å≤åt ©um®u˚ må πifthin. 
©índina-˙na... ˙å≤åt ©um®u˚ må πifthin. 33. itkÂn mabßÂ† minhin. mabßÂ† 
iw ©åyz issaww53 zayyhin. 34. bass al˙Únit, w A¬¬ah måniy ©årif agÂl lu˚ k„f.  
35. bass a˙la ˙å≤ih... ilga©dih mi© kam wå˙id ki£iyyih. 36. bass fÚh 

wagit ya©niy ©indu˚ ©aπar t-iyyåm gå©id nihå’. walla la’, walla måπiy? 37. 
ana:...hal˙Únit ˙åliyyan ma fÚπ πu∆u¬ ©indÚ. ya©niy ayyi πu∆¬ånah ki£iy fÚha 
wa˚il ©ayπ... báπta∆il b il˙ilål54, báπti∆il fÚh. ˙å≤ih ˙a®åmih... 38. (R) b 
il˙alål? (F) ˙å≤ih b il˙i®åm... må bi≤Úhi’. biπÂfhin giddåmÚ da®åhim 
ki£iyyih, ya©niy bissåhil biy≤ín b il˙i®åm, bass bib©id ©inhin. l„h? 39. (R) 
l„h? (F) agÂl lu˚ l„h. ©aπån ana lam bimπiy l iddi®åhm il˙i®åm £illih w 
åxi£hin, låzim bißßÚr fay ˙å≤ih, wa¬¬a fi ©yålÚ ˙å≤ih, wa¬¬a fi ma®atÚ ˙å≤ih, 
wa¬¬a fi ©åyltÚ ˙å≤ih.  
40. låzim. idda®åhim £illih låzim iy’assirin. l„h? må ≤in... bi ©a®ág, må 
≤in ib ®ås ib tafkÚr. 41. law Ûin ib tafkÚr, kån idda®åhim £illih... masalan 
al˙Únit ©aπa® t-ålåf... ixlål a®ba© t-uπhur xamis†åπa® t-uπhur... il©aπa® t-
alåf £illih talghin ©iπrÚn alf. 42. l„h? ©aπån ˙alål. al˙alål £ih må biy®Â˙. 
må biy®Â˙ abadan. 43. hal˙Únit ©índina bi©®ån nihå... bi©®ån aßÚlåt... min 
zimån. ©årif ©indÚ bi©Úr, ©ind a∫Ây bi©Úr... ≤imál... 44.©årif ya©niy msálsiluh, 
illiy y©idd ©al„h... akba® minnÚ. ana ©indÚ xamsah w ©iπrÚn sinih... iw „h?  
45. w izyådih ©in xamsah w ©iπrÚn sináh... kam πihá® ki£iy. ya©niy 
πaha®ayn ¡alå¡ih zyådih fåhim? 46. ya©niy ma dduggiπ. al˙Únit ©Úd ilmÚlåd £ih 
w il˙å≤åt £illih, il˙å≤åt ilfå‹yih må binsawwÚhin. 47. masalan ana... al˙Únit 
alyøm ©indÚ xamis†åπir sinih b iΩΩabi†, alyøm bisawwiy ©Úd mÚlådÚ sså©ah 
†nåπa®... la’ . ma fÚπ il˙å≤åt zayy £iy. 48. ©índina †uhu®... ©índina’... 
faduw... innås ibtafdi’... ibtaga®a lfåt˙ih l ilimwåt... l innås... l 

                                         
49 The meaning of the verb ®awwa˙, y®awwi˙ is ‘go (to)’, rather than ‘go home’ of 
Cairene Arabic. 
50 Usually referred to as Rås Íudr on maps. 
51 The pron. suffix for the 3rd p. m. pl. is -huw, the independent form is huwwa (see 
also fn. 91 below). 
52 lÚhÚ = mÚhÚ ‘she (is) not’. 
53 issaww: tsaww, apocopated 2nd p. sg. imperfect form of the verb sawwa, ysawwiy. 
54 ˙alål is often used for ‘small cattle’, but here it is clearly used in its original 
meaning ‘permitted (in accordance with Islamic law)’. 
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imwåtni’. binπidd ilfåt˙ih l imwåtni’... 49. wa¬¬ah btug©ud ki£iyyih iw 
btagahwiy nnås iw btaxa®®af55 iw bit≤Úb...  
50. bithaw≤is ilkalåm illiy zimån, iw suww„ni w widd„ni’... yå salå::m. 

ana lamma basma© ilkalåm... 51. (R) iw fÚh i≤≤Úzih? (F) nihå’? fÚh ≤≤uwåz. 
iw fi l... fi lba®®. 52. ya©niy zimån lam basma©, ana hal˙Únit w ana gå©id 
©ind nås ikbå®... fi ssinn, ya©niy føg ilarba©Ún sinih, bug©ud, awalli© isgå®tÚ, 
iw bafta˙ muxxÚ mi˙˙uw. 53. må baxa®®if, wala bagÂl wala kilmih, basma© 
bass. basma©... må baßaddig.... ilkilåm illiy biygÂlÂh, hÂ fi©lan ßa˙˙. 54. 
bass ya©niy lam ti≤... itfassiruh ya©niy a lwagitna £i’, w it˙álliluh, hatgÂl 
izzåy. izzåy.  
55. fÚh wå˙id biy†ubb isSw„s... ©á-l≤imal... ≤imál... iy†ubb isSw„s, 

ibtar≤a© ¡åniy, biy≤Úb miyyit kÚlu ©il„h...rizz, digÚg, mi©allibåt56 56. (R) w 
A¬¬ah (F) w A¬¬åh. zimån hå£a, zimån zimån xåliß. biy†ubb isSw„s innås... 
ibyúgu©duw l„huw ©aπar t-iyyåm ihnÂtiy. 57. intah ©årif zimån iππaha® ib 
kam? iππu∆u¬ nihå’? ya©niy b i≤n„h, ib nußß i≤n„˙... πaha®. 58. (R) baßÚ† 
ya©niy (F) ™, a∫Ây áπti∆al ya©niy zimån... iyyåm Is®a’Úl nihå’... πaha®uh b 
i≤n„h. 59. (R) πaha®uh b i≤n„h? (F) bass i≤≤n„h £ih, biy˙ammil lu˚ 
ál≤imal.  
60. biy˙ammil lu˚ ál≤imal ©ayπ... i≤n„h... bagÂl lu˚ ˙å≤åt ya©niy... 

tista∆irib57, ana bista∆irib minhin, πåyif? ana badawiy bass bistá∆irib minhin. 
61. (R) ilwalad ilbadawiy byåxi£ kåm f-áππiha®? (F) nihå’? ya©niy fi 
wágitna... fi wágitni £ih... 62. ya©niy ®ubi©miyyih... xumismiyyih lamma 
tkÂn ikwayys im©ú˚, xumismiyyih. ana ©aπån ki£íy... ana miπ ©åyz íπti∆il fi 
l∆a†såt. 63. ana bi˙ibb ya©niy... ir‹iy58 ‘a∫Ây... gábi¬ la’ ir‹iy nafsÚ. ga∫i¬ 
ir‹iy nafsÚ ©åyz ir‹iy ‘a∫Ây. 64. iw £ill ’ußÂl. ya©niy hal˙Únit álwalad il’aßÚl 
illiy hÂ ©índina nihå’... hatlåguh59 ibyasma© kilåm a∫Âh.  
65. ibyar‹a’... ya©niy ˙atta ‘a∫Â˚ ibyar‹a ©al„u˚ w aµµu˚ ibtar‹a 

©al„u˚... 66. iyßÚr lu˚ ˙atta l˙ayåh...biyßÚr lu˚ ˙å≤ah ˙ilwih. ˙ayåtu˚ bißßÚr 
˙ilwih. 67. l„h? nåsu˚ ®å‹yÚn ©il„u˚... wåld„u˚... biyså©dÂ˚, masalan någiß 
lu˚ di®åhim...ibyiddÂ˚, biyzawwdÂhin. 68. bimπiy hal˙Únit ani’, ak¡a® 
mag©adÚ ©ind aµµÚ w a∫Ây. ak¡a® mag©adÚ ©ind aµµÚ w a∫Ây. 69. lamma-
∆Úb masalan... †Âl annihå® må-≤Úhuw...  
70. ©åd w„n lagga... ®å˙ w„n? må byimπiy, ˙attan miπí’... biygÂl l„nih. 

71. asså©ah £iy hal˙Únit biddÚ måπiy Nw„bi©... wå˙id ßå˙ib †åbb60 iNw„bi©, 
aw måπiy π∏a®im, aw måπiy, aw måπiy, bilaggiy ©a ddå®... ga∫i¬ kull πiy, 
bigÂl ya ‘aµµah, ana måπiy... iNw„bi©. 72. w ilaggiy ©al-a∫Ây, iw bigÂl 
yåbåh ana „h? †åbb iNw„bi©. 73. gåluw láy-turuk61 minhi’, lå timπ62, yå 

                                         
55 Initial t-prefix of the imperfect is dropped in ta-initial measures. 
56 a directly preceding the syllable with stressed å in mi©allabåt is raised. 
57 tista∆irib, see fn. 32. 
58 ir‹iy – a measure IV verb (ar‹a, yir‹iy) with vowel harmony in the prefix of the 
1st. p. c. sg. of the imperfect.  
59 hatlåguh: apocopated 2nd p. sg. imperfect form of the measure 3 verb låga, ylågiy, 
followed by the 3rd p. m. sg. pron. suffix -uh. Apocopated imperfect and imperative 
forms for the 2nd p. m. sg. (in all measures) of tertiae yå’ verbs are very frequent in 
MzA. 
60 †abb, y†ubb + obj. is ‘go to’. 
61 Preposition lay ‘to me’ + (buka®a form of, see fn. 32) imperative útruk. 
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waladÚ... a˙sállu˚63. ug©ud, iw xalåß. bagÂl „h? ®abbna y≤Úb illiy fÚh ßåli˙ 
xalåß, månÚ måπiy. miπ imπiy. 74. bass „h ©åd? må biygÂlÂlÚπ... ∆år lamma 
yasma©uw l„huw ˙å≤ih masalan miπåkil fi Nw„bi© b„n iMz„nih w b„n 
atTa®åbÚn...  
75. (R) fÚh miπåkil? (F) ™ fÚh, bass zamån ya©niy. min fátirt a®ba© isnÚn 

¡ala¡ isnÚn... 76. (R) kån fÚh „h? (F) kånat fÚh míπiklih kibÚrih b„n iMz„nih 
w b„n atTa®åbÚn... zamån. ≤u®®it ©å®. 77. (R) ≤u®®it ©å®? (F) il©å® £ih... 
ya©niy ßi©ib. ¡alå¡ wild imn atTa®åbÚn, w albinåt sår˙åt b ál∆anam... b 
ilmi©zih. 78. iw ba©ad„n hal˙Únit il˙u®mah... mÚhÚ zayy ri≤≤ål. ˙u®mah 
bißßÚr... ya©niy l˙u®mah ‹a©Úfih, mÚhÚ zayy ri≤≤ål, irri≤≤ål giwíy. 79. 
®awwa˙uw w ga©aduw ©indahin, iw gå¬in l„hÚw-mπuw.  
80. hal˙Únit annås iy≤úw... innås iy≤úw ©il„˚uw yßÚr miπåkil b„n ál©a®ab. 

ál©a®ab w ál©a®ab itgÂm ©ala ba©á‹ha. 81. yå gå¬ itgÂm itgÂm, xa¬¬ itgÂm 
©ala ba©á‹ha. i˙na gå¬ mi˙na xåyfÚn iMz„nih. 82. w A¬¬ah... w fi lxa®åfah 
£iyyih... ilinnih irkåb ≤in... irkåb, ©årf irkåb. i˙na bingÂl l„hin irkåb. 
lamm-arba© xams mi© ba©a‹hin... irkåb. lam bi©Úr wå˙id bingÂl irkåbih, 
irkåbih. (R) aywah, måπiy. 83. (F) ≤uw...≤uw iw waddiy llÚf w †all© illÚf w 
as˙ab isyÂf64. zimån ∆år b isyÂf. ©årf issyÂf intih? (R) aywah... 84. (F) iw 
†axx †axx †axx w aπla©uw kitif wå˙id, iw hÂ yuπurud, úπurduw ®aww˙uw65 
tTa®åbÚn... atTa®åbÚn...  
85. iw hÚ ti≤íy l iππ„x. £ih byi...b„n ¡alå¡ih w b„nkuw w≤Âh iw b„nkuw 

k„f iw b„nna k„f iw må˙ad... må b„nna w≤Âh. 86. alliy biy†Ú˙ mn 
aliMz„nih hnÂtiy mna£ba˙uh. w iylugguw, b ißßidfih w iylugguw wå˙id... iw 
yagda˙Âh b iss„f mi-nhå’... mí-nhå’66 iw †ili© mi-nhå’. 87. ®abbna... 
®abbna nattaguh, ®abbna „h? ya©niy må „h? l-isså© l„ltuh må ≤åt. 88. innås 
≤uw ©il„h, innås ≤uw ©il„h dammuh kulluh fi ddag©ah, nåzil... zayy ss„l. 89. 
limmÂh w ahånuw dammuh, iw ˙u††uw67 ©a lbi©Úr iw yimπuw. zimån 
©a®abiyyåt må fÚπ. ©a®abiyyih, ©a®abiyyt„n, ya©niy ©a®abiyyih £iy-illiy zamån 
biyxåfuw minha nnås. 
90. waddÂh, ma fÚπ taktÂr ©åd, tikåtrih må fÚπ ©índina tikåtrah baduw. 

˙atta ©índina hal˙Ún ˙u®mah nihå’ badawiyyih... taktÂ®ah... (R) bitgÂluw 
„h? (F) takåtrih... taktÂr...[...] 91. w almuhumm, iy©ål≤Âh, w iy≤Úb luh 
πi≤á®, πi≤á® ®abÚ©iy, min føg imn iÛÛbål, iw yamna© addamm... lå yinzil... 
92. (R) zayy áddawa? (F) ™, diwí’, diwí’ diwí, samwih... wa: ©„lÚ≤ån, iw 
diwí’... iÛÛbål ya©niy. iw a˙san min diwí-lliy hÂ nihå’. 93. intah ©årif fÚh 
wå˙id taktÂr ≤i’ min Maßir...? (R) „h? (F) bidduh yåxi£ πi≤á® mi-nhåniy 
iy˙álliluh. w iMz„nih ©ayyatuw. 94. ©ayyatuw, l„h? ©aπån law istagduw... 
law istagduw ©a l˙ikåyah £iy, hayag†a©-áππi≤a®68. hayag†a©Âh. 

                                                                                                
62 timπ: apocopated imperfect. 
63 a˙sállu˚: a˙san is enclitically suffixed with the suffixed preposition lu˚ and is 
treated as one stressable unit. 
64 The verb forms waddiy (llÚf) (or wadd (illÚf)), †alli© and as˙ab are narrative 
imperatives, see Blanc 1970:28-29, Palva 1977 and 1984, Stewart 1987:48. 
65 †axx, aπla©uw, úπurduw and ®aww˙uw are all narrative imperatives. 
66 Treated as one unit for stress: mí-nhå. 
67 limmÂh, ahånuw and ˙u††uw: narrative imperatives. 
68 The m. pl. ending -uw (in yag†a©uw) collides with the stressed article, and is 
dropped. 
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Translation 
1. And we go up into the desert, and when we go up into the desert, we 

sit together as a group. And every one of us has a qaßÚdah. 2. (R) With ca-
mels or...? (F) By God, there are times that there are camels, and there are 
times that there are cars. Nowadays we have licenses with us. (Since) fifteen 
years, thirteen years, fourteen years... we have a driver’s license. 3. We drive 
any car and we go, we go up into the desert. The young lads, that is. We, 
the young lads, and we sit. Every one has a qaßÚdah which he recites... or 
every one has a nice story which he tells... 4. and (this goes on) until the 
evening has passed. It has passed while you had no sense of the time... 
you’d say we sat for (only) an hour... yes.  
5. The time passes quickly with nice stories and nice conversation and a 

nice get together... The talk (just) goes on. 6. But when you sit at home and 
you have none of your friends to talk to... and you you don’t recite a 
qaßÚdah nor do you (pl.) ... qaßÚdah’s of the grandfathers. 7. Nowadays we, 
you see... many of the bedouins who live here... recite qaßÚdah’s. QaßÚdah’s, 
but which are not (really) qaßÚdah’s. 8. Not like the qaßÚdah’s of ©N„z ibn 
Sålim69 – may God grant him a good evening – it is not like the qaßÚdah’s 
of Sålim A∫u ©Èd... a great poet. 9. This one says to you... he produced a 
qaßÚdah on a woman he wanted (to marry), while he was in love with a wo-
man. Do you know the meaning of ‘he wants her’?  
10. He wanted (to marry) her for himself, but she did not want him. 11. 

He did not understand this, and he did not know that she did not want him. 
12. Someone came... someone came. He came, and when he came she got 
up. She stood up. 13. She brought the blanket (kleed) and spread it out for 
him. After she had spread it out for him, he answered her: 
14. The Mercedes company built it, and whoever comes changes his oil70 
Open night and day, and whoever comes, changes his oil 
15. He said 
The rockets hit it, but the little thing is the size of a match  
16. And a woman actually has a thing the size of a match 
They hit her... the men hit her there 
The rockets hit it, but the little thing is only the size of a match 
17. And if you swarm around it one hundred (hours) 
I’ll stay here sitting two hundred and forty (hours) 
18. That is, he produced this qaßÚdah, and had her regret, that is, he gave 

her a bit of a warning. 19. He said to her ‘you, I mean... you, I mean, who 
am I and who is he... for whom you spread out a cover.  
20. We are (all) one (i.e. equal), our Lord has created us... like he created 

me he created him. 21. After that time passed, this woman got married and 
had what? Children. 22. She had children and the son of this woman heard 
this qaßÚdah... the son ... heard it, and the son was a poet. 23. A poet with-
out equal, he was a ©L„giy, this boy. Someone with the name Sålim Abu 
©Awdah, (but) not the qaßÚdah poet, but someone else. 24. He went to Rås 

                                         
69 ©N„z ibn Sålim was a Tu®∫åniy poet – the greatest of his day in Sinai – who 
passed away a few years ago. For (there transcribed as) ©An„z abÂ Sålim al-©Ur∂Ú, 
see Bailey 1991:passim, but esp. 9-10. 
70 Lit. ‘change one’s oil’, an expression for ‘fuck, screw’. 
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Sadr. When he went to Rås Sadr, you know they said ‘Look there, Sålim 
Abuw ©Awdah the poet has come. But it was not him, he was not a poet. 
His name was Sålim Abuw ©Awdah only.  
25. (but) They said Sålim Abuw ©Awdah the poet, they said, is in the 

circle of men. By God, and they went71 and sat down (there). 26. By God, 
they said “Oh guest, nobody is to bring you dinner unless you have had us 
listen to a qaßÚdah”. 27. He said to them “Welcome”. Salim Abuw ©Awdah 
answered and said... he said  

“We get ourselves a fat chicken, but it is not a fat chicken at all”. 
28. (and) People laughed. All people laughed and said “What type of qaßÚdah 
is this? This is not a qaßÚdah!” 29. He said to them “I am not Sålim Abuw 
©Awdah who recites qaßÚdah’s. I am another Sålim Abuw ©Awdah. Not a 
poet”.  
30. He said “I thought you would like it (i.e. the poem)”, he said “so that 

you receive me as a guest”. 31. By God, people laughed. You know, the be-
douin, with us, that is, all our lives are like a joke. Like a joke, by God it’s 
true. 32. That is, if you now look like this and stay silent ... sitting (still)... 
you will see things that you have never seen. With us... things you have 
never seen. 33. You’ll like them. You’ll enjoy it and will want to do similar 
things. 34. But now, by God I don’t know how to say this to you.  
35. But the best thing is.... sitting with a few guys like this. 36. But is 

there time, that is, you have ten days here, or don’t you, or are you leaving? 
37. I... at this moment I don’t have work. That is, any job with which I can 
make some money.... If one works honourably, then I’ll do it. An unlawful 
thing... 38. (R) honourably? (F) An unlawful thing... I won’t do it. I see 
them before me, like money, that is, it comes easy when it’s unlawful, but I 
stay away from it. Why? 39. (R) Why? (F) I’ll tell you why. Because if I 
go after this unlawful money, and I accept it, something is bound to happen 
to me, or to my children, or something to my wife, or something to my 
family.  
40. There is no doubt about that. Such money is bound to have effect. 

Why? It didn’t come... by sweat. It didn’t come by (using one’s) head, by 
thinking. 41. If it came by thinking, then this money.... for instance there is 
now ten thousand, in four months, fifteen months, you’ll see that these ten 
thousand has become twenty thousand. 42. Why? Because it’s clean. This 
clean (money) does not vanish, never goes away. 43. Now we have camels 
here... thoroughbred camels... from a long time ago. I know I have a camel, 
my father has a camel, a stallion. 44. I know, that is, its (geneaological) 
line, to which he counts (the generations)... is older than I am. I am twenty 
five years old... and what?  
45. And more than twenty five years... (and) like a few months. That is, 

two or three months more, you see? 46. That is, you don’t worry about it. 
Nowadays this (thing called a) birthday and those things, we don’t do useless 
things (like keeping track of one’s exact age). 47. For instance, now, today I 
am exactly fifteen years old, today I celebrate my birthday at twelve 
o’clock... No. There are no such things. 48. We have circumcision... we 

                                         
71 The verb rawwa˙ has the wider meaning of ‘go’, and is not limited specifically to 
‘go home’ like in e.g. Cairene Arabic. 
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have... offerings... people make offerings... they recite the Fåti˙ah for the 
dead... for people... for our dead. We recite the Fåti˙ah for our dead... 49. 
By God, you sit like this and you serve people coffee and you chat and you 
recite (a qaßÚdah)...  
50. You speak like in the old days, and we did and we wanted... oh my 

goodness! When I hear the talk... 51. (R) and are there weddings? (F) Here? 
(Yes) there are weddings. And also in the... in the desert. 52. That is, in the 
old days when I would hear, now when I sit with the older... people, that is, 
over 40 years old, I sit and light my cigarette, and I open my mind with 
them (i.e. to what they say). 53. I don’t speak, nor do I say one word, I 
just listen. I listen, and I don’t believe... the things they say, it’s really true. 
54. But when you want to interpret it in terms of our day, and you analyse 
it, you’ll say ‘how?’. ‘How?’ 
55. There was someone who went to Suez... on a camel... a camel... he 

went to Suez, and he returned carrying with him a hundred kilos on it... of 
rice, flour, canned food. 56. (R) Really (F) Really. In the old days. This is a 
long, very long time ago. They would go to Suez... people... they would stay 
there for ten days. 57. Do you know how much a month (’s worth of 
labour) would cost in the old days? (for) The work here? That is, one 
pound, half a pound... a month. 58. (R) So that’s modest. (F) Yes, my father 
used to work in the old days, the days of Israel here, he worked a (whole) 
month for one pound. 59. (R) He worked a month for one pound? (F) But 
this pound would pay for a whole camel load for you.  
60. It would pay for loading the camel with food... a pound... I tell you... 

things you will find strange, I find them strange, you see? I am a bedouin, 
but (even) I find them strange. 61. (R) How much does a bedouin boy make 
in a month? (F) Here? That is, these days (lit. In our time). These days... 
62. that is, four hundred, five hundred if (things) go well for you, five hun-
dred. That’s why I... I don’t want to work in diving. 63. I like, that is... to 
please my father... before I please myself, I like to please my father. 64. and 
these are principles. That is, a sensible boy that we now have here... you’ll 
find that he listens to what his father says.  
65. He is (then) pleased. That is, even your father is pleased with you, and 

your mother is pleased with you. (that way) 66. Even life for you becomes... 
it becomes something beautiful. Your life becomes beautiful. 67. Why? Your 
folks are pleased with you.... your parents... help you, (when) you, for ins-
tance, lack money. They give (it) to you, they give you extra. 68. Nowadays, 
I mostly sit with my mother and my father. I mostly sit with my mother and 
father. 69. When I stay away, for instance, I don’t go to them all day...  
70. (they’ll ask) where has he gone? Where has he gone to? He doesn’t 

come. When he goes away, he (always) tells us. 71. (if) Now at this 
moment I want to go to Nw„bi©, and a friend of mine is going to Nw„bi©, 
or go to ∏arm, or go (somewhere), or go (somewhere else), I go home... 
before all things, I say ‘Oh my uncle, I’m going to Nw„bi©.’ 72. And I go 
to my father, and I say ‘Oh my father, I’m what...? Going to Nw„bi©. 73. If 
they said to me ‘don’t do it, don’t go, oh my son, it is better for you’. 
Then I stay, and that’s it. (and) I say ‘My our Lord bring that in which 
there is what is proper’. That’s it, I’m not going. I won’t go. 74. But then 
what? They don’t say (this) to me, unless when they hear something of for 
instance troubles in Nw„bi© between the Mz„nih and TaråbÚn.  
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75. (R) Are there problems? (F) Yes, there are, but in the old days, that 
is. A period of four, three years ago. 76. (R) What was it? (F) There was a 
big problem between Mz„nih and TaråbÚn... in the old days. A crime against 
womenfolk. 77. (R) A crime against womenfolk? (F) This crime against the 
(honour of) women... is a difficult thing, that is. Three boys of the Ta®åbÚn... 
while the girls were out grazing their sheep and goats... the goats. 78. And 
after that.... a woman is not like a man. A woman becomes... a woman is 
weak, that is, she’s not like a man, a man is strong. 79. They went over 
and sat down with them (f.). And they (f.) said to them “go away!”.  
80. Now people will come... people will come at you (m. pl.) [and] there 

will be problems between the bedouins. Bedouins and [other] bedouins will 
rise against each other. 81. “Oh” he (i.e. one of the boys) said “Let them 
rise, rise, let them rise against each other. We” he said “are not afraid of 
Mz„nih”. 82. By God. And as they spoke, lo there came riding camels72. 
Riding camels, do you know rkåb? We call them rkåb (riding camels). When 
there are four, five together... rkåb. When it is one camel, we say rkåbih, 
rkåbih (riding camel). 83. (R) Yes, okay. (F) They came, and they brought 
ropes73, and they pulled out the ropes and drew the swords. In the old days 
it was always with swords. Do you know swords? (R) Yes... 84. (F) And 
they kept hitting and they cleft the shoulder of one (of the boys), and he 
fled, they fled and went to the Ta®åbÚn... the TaråbÚn.  
85. And she came to the π„x. This (π„x)... They doubted to take it to the 

three judges and to take it to court, but nobody... we will not take this to 
court74. 86. (The Ta®åbÚn decided:) Whoever comes down from the Mz„nih 
over there we’ll kill. And they grabbed, by chance (i.e. randomly) they grab-
bed someone and they pierced him with the sword here (speaker points at 
his shoulder), and it came out here (speaker points at his shoulder blade). 87. 
Our Lord... our Lord took him away, our Lord what? That is, not what? His 
evening had not yet come. 88. People came to him, people came to him 
(and) his blood was all on the ground, flowing... like a flood. 89. They 
picked him up and buried his blood and put him on a camel and went 
away. In the old days there were no cars. (There was) one car, two cars, 
that is, a car, people would be afraid of it in the old days.  
90. They took him (with them), there was no doctor of course, we had no 

doctors, bedouin doctors. Even now we have a bedouin woman here... as 
doctor. (R) What do you say? (F) Doctors... doctor... 91. [...] Anyway, they 
healed him, and he brought him a herb, a spring herb, from up in the desert, 
and he stopped the bleeding... (so that) it didn’t flow... 92. (R) Like a medi-
cine? (F) Yes, medicine, medicine, medicine, samwah75, and ©„lÚ≤ån76, and 

                                         
72 rikåb ‘riding camels’, see Bailey 1991:439 (glossary). 
73 Literally ‘palm fibres’, here ‘ropes (made of palm fibres)’. 
74 The utterance is elliptical, but the sense is that the matter was considered, after 
which a decision was taken not to take it to the bedouin court, but to settle it by 
taking revenge. For the specific meaning in this context of wi≤h (pl. w≤Âh) ‘face’, 
¡alå¡ih (lit.) ‘three’ and b„n (lit.) ‘between’, see references in Stewart 1990:glossary. 
75 samwah, perhaps ‘Chrozophora obliqua’, see Täckholm 1974:842 (index).  
76 Perhaps ‘Achilla fragrantissima’, see ibid.:795 (index). There transcribed as Ale-
giaan, Eileiaan. 
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medicine... from the mountains. And it is better than the medicine that (you 
find) here. 93. Did you know that there was a doctor who came from Egypt. 
(R) What? (F) He wanted to take herbs from here to analyse. But the 
Mz„nih refused. 94. Why did they refuse? Because if they had accepted, if 
they would go along with this story, they would cut down the trees, they 
would cut them down. 
 
 
Expressing grati tude 
1. ba©ad„n... wå˙id a≤nabiy Ûih nihå’... zayy ga©ad... ila≤nabiy £ih 

ga©ád sibÂ©. 2. ya©niy ≤åy yitafassa˙ fi blådnih nihå’, mÂhÂ ≤åy dammuh 
yita©aknan. 3. ≤i’... hÂ ≤i’ byá∆a†is, måxi£ kuris... ∆a†s, sibÂ© nihå. 4. 
®awwa˙... mi l∆a†s, ∆a†ás awwil yøm, iw ∆a†ás ¡åniy yøm, iw ¡åli¡ yøm 
í£inuh £iy fa®ga©at, í£inuh £iy farga©at min ≤uwwih.  
5. ßår... ©åd ßårat ibtÂ≤©uh77. ibtúgilmuh78 ≤åmid, ya©niy må biynåm 

minha ll„l. †Âl ill„l wå©iy. 6. ®awwa˙na luh, ana gult „h? ∆år a®awwi˙ luh. 
awaddÚh l al˙u®mah £iy, yimkin áππifi’ ©al-Údhih. 7. ®awwá˙it luh... aßßalåh, 
åxir annahå® ki£íyyih. ©åd ilyøm £ah må ∆i†ás hÂ, mita©aknin, dammuh 
mita©aknin xalåß... 8. gi£i© ilblåd. bass bidduh måπiy báladuh. ilbalad 
yta©åla≤ fÚhih. 9. iw ®awwa˙na w ≤ibna ga†a®ah... ga†a®ah fi £ånuh, samin 
πÚ˙iy... samnih mn ilmi©zih, iw πi≤á® ®abÚ©iy ©il„h. πi≤á® imxalla†.  
10. il˙u®mah gå¬at ˙u††... f-i£inuh hal˙Ún, lamma ynåm, w ißßubu˙ 

badriy. ißßubi˙... åxr annahå® yá∆a†is. 11. gultilhi’ ma©agÂ¬ah gålat layy 
zayy må bigÂl lu˚ ibinaxÚ. zayy ma btasma© ibinaxÚ. 12. gå¬at in†åb, gåt hÚ 
måniy ©åyzih minnuh πiy. hal˙Únit gåt måniy ©åyzah minnuh dda®åhim. 13. 
†alla© di®åhmuh ki£iy... irri≤≤ål, gå¬at luh la’. må bitxarrif IngilÚziy hÚ. 
gå¬at luh la’. 14. gålat ana hal˙Únit måniy ©åyzah minnu˚ du®åhim.  
15. i£nu˚ †åbat iw ∆a†ast... illiy ya†la© min £immítu˚ i≤n„h, ©aπa®ah, 

©iπrÚn... illiy ya†la© min £immítu˚ i©i†nÚ-yyåh. 16. ala≤nabiy fakkar79 
ki£iyyih... ‹i˙ík gå¬ ya©niy líssa© iddinyah b xayr. 17. ya©niy lissa© gåt fi 
ddinyih... iddinyi gå¬ l„ha lissa© fÚha nås ikwayysÚn. 18. lå mÂhÂ zayy 
©índukuw f-Ingiltira hnÂtiy, f-Ingiltira hnÂtiy. 19. kull wå˙id måπiy la ˙åluh, 
må˙ad biyxarrf a˙ád wala bta‹˙ak fi wi≤h ilinsån wala πiy.  
20. ala≤nabiy £ih ‹i˙ík... alxaw™≤ih ‹i˙ík, gå¬ asma©... gå¬ ißßubi˙ ™xr 

innhå® ti≤nÚ80, ©aπån in≤iy naπ®ab iππåy nihå’. 21. iw ∆a†ás ¡åniy yøm, 
al©aßir... ∆i†ás... ala≤nabiy £ih... zayy awwil ma Ûi’ min iblåduh... 22. 
(R) ™ w A¬¬ah? (F) w A¬¬ah. iw ∆a†ás iw †ilí©... iw ®awwa˙ al∆a†s... iw 
πåfnÚ fÚh. 23. iw hÂ y≤íy m∆Úr ki£iyyih b i©dåduh... iw ≤ilduh81 ©il„h, lisså© 

                                         
77 A measure IV verb: aw≤a©, yÂ≤i© ’hurt’. 
78 aglam, yuglim ‘hurt’ appears to be a hypercorrect adaptation of the root '-l-m to 
Mz„niy dialect; the hypercorrect element being the substitution of g for ' (which is in 
fact not MSA *q), based on the fact that the Cairene glottal stop ' (as a reflex for 
MSA *q) is usually reflected as g in Mz„niy.  
79 fakkar, yfakkir in many bedouin dialects has the meaning of ‘look (attentively)’. 
80 ti≤nÚ ‘you come to me’; an apocopated imperfect. 
81 ≤ilduh, literally ‘his skin’, here ‘his diving suit’. 
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axa‹a®82 hÂ. 24. iw hÂ yåxi£nÚ b il˙u‹in ki£iyyih hÂ πåf ˙Ât83 kibÚr, iw πåf 
˙å≤åt wå≤dah f-álba˙a®.  
25. gå¬ ani’... miπ ©årf akåfí’u˚ b „π, miπ ©årif gå¬ hÂ a©míl-lu˚ „π... 

26. gult luh la’... ahamm ˙å≤ih... ya©niy... albaduw £illih84... itxarrfuw 
„h? itgÂl albaduw albaduw albaduw... kunnu˚ idd„tnÚ85 mål iddinyih. 27. 
gål yå salå:m, fakka® ki£iyyih gål yå salåm... 28. gå¬ †ab istannnÚ86 xamis 
digåyig gål a∆ayyr i©dådÚ, gål ©aπån nimπiy l il˙u®mah. 29. ∆ayya® i©dåduh 
w istinn„tuh87 w A¬¬ah w i˙na nimπiy... l al˙u®mah.  
30. πåyf ana må ba˙ibb ag†a© annißÚb... annaßÚb må ba˙ibb ag†a©uh. 31. 

ilaÛnabiy †alla© miyyt„n yÂ®ah, w iddåhin88 iyyåha. 32. al˙u®mah gå¬at layy 
la’, håt wi˙dih bass. gult l„ha la’ hÂ ©åyiz yiddÚk ki£iy w xalåß.. ix‹Úhin. 
33. gå¬t †ab xalåß wi˙dih lay iw wi˙dih lu˚, 34. gult l„ha w A¬¬ah må 
ya˙ßal. abadan? la’. intah ©årf ilkilåm £ih mÂhÂ ©il„nih.  
35. gå¬at ana hawåy i©†Úu˚ iyyåha, gult l„ha lå w A¬¬åh må ya˙ßal, hå£a 

rizgik intiy, iw rizgik ana må huwåy ag†a© rizgik. 36. ga†© irrizig π„n £ah 
xa¬¬ bålu˚ ya©niy. ilinsån lamma yag†a© rizig ¡åniy, hå£iy ˙attih... ya©niy 
l„ha ©i£åb kibÚr iw xalåß... ©i£åb. 37. intah ©årif il©i£åb „π hÂ? (R) il©i£åb 
„h? 38. (F) ya©niy ©i£åb kibÚr... ©ind ®abbnih, ≤izå’u˚ ©ind ®abbnih kibÚr 
ya©niy. 39. al˙u®mah gå¬at lay xalåß, gåt lay ya [F®ay≤] ayyhih aÛnabiy89 
gå¬at... ßå˙íbu˚ håtuh.  
40. gå¬t ana må ba©arf ilaÛånib, ∆år kån yå ®abbÚ wå˙id... ya©niy i©†uf 

©il„h ki£iyyih, wa¬¬a wå˙id zayy la≤nabiy ki£iyyih £i’, Ûi’ imn alblåd 
ihnÂtiy90... 41. imga††i©... imga††i© maßål˙uh, måxi£ luh i≤åzih sbÂ© wa¬¬a 
sbÂ©ayn. 42. gå¬t lay wå˙id maßriy, la’ , law ˙atta gå¬at „π? ©aπån 

                                         
82 axa‹ar, literally ‘green’, here ‘wet’, see also Bailey 2004:441 (glossary) ‘damp, 
moist’. 
83 ˙Ât (n.u. ˙Âtih) is the word for ‘fish (in general)’ in MzA. In more central dialects 
of southern Sinai ˙Ât is used for ‘dried fish (for consumption)’, while samak is used 
for ‘fresh (or live) fish’. 
84 £ill(-ih) or £ill„l(-ih) is the c. pl. of the near deixis. Dialects of the Negev-type 
(among which TrA) tend to have velarised forms such as hø‹a¬, haw‹a¬, hå‹ø¬, etc., 
see De Jong 2000:170-172. 
85 kun + pron. suffix ‘as if + subject’. Cf. MSA ka’inn + pron. suff. Other examples 
are: kunkin idd„tinnÚ ‘as if you (f. pl.) had given me’, kunnuh iddånÚ ‘as if he had 
given me’, kunhuw iddÂnnÚ ‘as if they (m.) had given me’. 
86 istannnÚ: an apocopated imperative of the tertia infirma verb y/istanna + pro-
nomimal suffix -nÚ. The spelling with triple n is for reasons of morphological trans-
parency; the pronunciation is not different from double n. Like apocopated imperfects 
of tertiae infirmae verbs, apocopated imperatives of such verbs are highly regular in 
Mz„niy. 
87 a in istann„tuh is raised preceding the „. 
88 Limited or countable numbers (here possibly the number of banknotes) are usually 
refered to in the f. pl. 
89 ‘any’ + sg. or ‘all’ + pl. is expressed by invariable ayyhih + substantive, e.g. 
ayyhih bint ‘any girl’, ayyhih banåt ‘all girls’, ayyhih r≤ål ‘all men’. 
90 hnuh / hnÂtiy is used for ‘there (far away, in an unspecified place)’. 
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almaßriyyah £ill huwwa91 gi¬å¬ úßu¬ah... w A¬¬ah bakallímu˚ kalåm ≤add. 
43. ilmaßriyyih mÂhu... mÂhuwwa zayyna-˙na lbaduw. 44. ilmaßriyyih 
ya©niy... ßå˙íbu˚ ilyøm, iw buk®ah w ba©aduh, iw ba©ad ki£iy law må 
sawwi’ minnu˚ maßla˙ah, la sa®ág˚, la nihábu˚.  
45. la £amm fÚu˚. ©årif £amm fÚu˚ ya©niy k„f? 46. ya©niy ytakallam fÚu˚ 

min wa®åu˚, hå£a £amm fÚu˚, ingÂl £amm fÚu˚. 
 
Translation 
1. Then, a foreigner came here, like he stayed.... this foreigner stayed for a 

week. 2. That is, he came to travel around a bit in our land here, he didn’t 
come here to have a bad time. 3. He came to dive. He had taken a diving 
course of a week here. 4. He came back... from diving. He dived the first 
day, and he dived the second day, and the third day his ear popped. His ear 
popped inside.  
5. It became... it began to hurt him. It became very painful for him, that 

is, he could not sleep at night from it. He lay awake all night. 6. We went 
to him (and) I said what? I must go to him. I bring him this woman, per-
haps there is a cure by her hand. 7. I went to him... prayer time, around the 
end of the daytime. So that day he hadn’t dived, he was in a bad shape, he 
was irritated. 8. He was cursing the land. He only wanted to go to his 
country. (to) The country where he would be cured. 9. And we went and 
brought a drop, a drop in his ear, ghee with wormwood extract, and with 
added spring herbs, mixed herbs.  
10. The woman said ‘put (it) ... in his ear now, so that he will sleep. And 

early next morning... In the morning... at the end of the day he will (be able 
to) dive’. 11. I said to her ‘is this possible?’ She said to me ‘like my ne-
phew says to you. Like you hear your nephew.’ 12. She said ‘he has cured’. 
She said ‘I don’t want anything from him’. Now she said ‘I don’t want mo-
ney from him’. 13. He took out his money... the man, (but) she said ‘no’. 
She doesn’t speak English. She said to him ‘no’. 14. She said ‘I don’t want 
money from you now’.  
15. When your ear has cured and you have dived... whatever comes up 

from your conscience, be it a pound, ten or twenty... whatever comes up 
from your conscience, give that to me. 16. The foreigner looked like this.... 
(and) laughed and said ‘there’s still goodness in this world’. 17. That is, she 
said, in the world there’s still... the world, he said to her, there are still 
good people in it.. 18. It is not like in England with you over there, over 
there in England. 19. Everybody goes his own way, nobody talks to anyone, 
or laughs to people or anything.  
20. This foreigner laughed, the stranger laughed. He said ‘Listen...’ he said 

‘Come to me in the morning of the last day, so that we come here and 
drink tea here’. 21. And the next day he went diving, in the afternoon he 
went diving... this foreigner... like (he had dived) when he first came from 
his country. 22. (R) Really? (F) Really, and he went diving and came out. 
And he went diving and saw me in it (i.e. while he went). 23. And he came 

                                         
91 The pron. for the 3rd p. m. pl. is huwwa. The pron. suffix is -huw. Compare this 
with the endings of the 2nd p. m. pl. intuw and -˚uw, which lie at the source of this 
paradigmatic levelling. 
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running like this with his gear... with his diving suit on, he was still wet. 
24. And he embraced me like, he had seen big fish, and he had seen lots of 
things in the sea.  
25. He said “I... I don’t know with what to reward you. I don’t know” he 

said “what I can do for you”. 26. I said to him “No! The most important 
thing is... that is... these bedouins... you will say what? You’ll say the be-
douins, the bedouins, the bedouins92... It will be like you’ve given me all the 
money in the world. 27. He said “My goodness” he looked like this (and) 
said “My goodness”. 28. He said “Okay, wait five minutes for me” he said 
“to change my gear” he said “so we can go to the woman”. 29. He changed 
his gear, and I waited for him, by God, and we went... to the woman.  
30. You see, I don’t like frustrating a (i.e. somebody else’s) livelihood. A 

livelihood I don’t like frustrating. 31. The foreigner took out two hundred 
Euros and gave them to her. 32. The woman said to me “No. Just give me 
one (Euro). I said to her “No. He wants to give them (i.e. the Euros) to 
you, and that’s it. Take them”. 33. She said “All right then, one for me and 
one for you.” 34. I said to her “By God, this will not be”. “Ever?” “No.”. 
You know we don’t have to this type of thing.  
35. She said “[but] I feel like giving it to you.” I said to her “No, by 

God, this will not be. This is money you have earned, and I don’t want to 
frustrate your financial gain. 36. Frustrating someone’s financial gain is a bad 
thing, mind you. 37. A person, when he frustrates somebody else’s financial 
gain even... that is, there is a severe punishment for that, and that’s it... a 
punishment. 37. Do you know what the ©i£åb is? (R) What is the ©i£åb? 38. 
(F) A severe punishment, that is.... from our Lord. Your punishment with our 
Lord will be severe, that is. 39. The woman said to me “Okay then”. She 
said “Oh F®ay≤, which foreigner” she said “your friend, go get him”.  
40. She said “I don’t know foreigners. It was just someone, my Lord... for 

whom I felt compassion, just like that. Or someone like this foreigner who 
came from this land far away93... 41. Having interrupted... having interrupted 
his affairs, having taken for himself a week or two weeks holiday. 42. She 
said to me “Is he an Egyptian?” “No”, even if... she said what? “Because 
these Egyptians lack nobility”... By God, I’m telling you the truth. 43. Egyp-
tians are not... they are not like us bedouins 44. Egyptians, that is... today 
he’s your friend... and tomorrow and the day after. And after that, if he 
hasn’t made a profit off you, then he’ll steal from you, he’ll rob you.  
45. He’ll talk behind your back. Do you know what ‘talk behind your 

back’ means? It means he’ll talk about you behind your back. 46. It means 
he’ll talk about you behind your back. We say he talks behind your back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                         
92 The meaning of this is more or less: “you’ll tell people all about us bedouins”.  
93 Lit. “there”. 
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